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Orono, Maine, October 4, 1945

Eagle-Owl Dance To Be Fri.,
Hal Blood Will Furnish Music

Campus Calendar
Friday, Oct. 5
Owl-Eagle Dance
8 :00-11 :30
Saturday, Oct. 6
Katandin Trip
1:15
MCA Retreat
English Department PicniC
Bar Harbor Trip
MOC
Sunday, October 7
Sunday Service
Tuesday, October 9
Orchestra
7:00 P.M.
Men's Glee Club
7:00 P.M.
Wednesday, October 10
Masque Open House 7:00 P.M. LT
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Fall Registration Swells
To Highest Since 1942

The traditional Sophomore OwlSophomore Eagle Dance, to be held
At the opening of classes for the Fall Semester on September 25,
from 8:00 p.m. until 11:30 p.m. in the
Alumni Memorial Gymnasium, will
1945, a total of 1,127 men and women of all classes registered. Of
highlight activity on campus this week
this number, 11 are graduate students, 139 are seniors, 181 are
end.
juniors
, 263 are sophomores, 460 freshmen, 26 special students, 7
The Owls and Eagles will run the
two-year agriculture students, and 40 five-year nurses.
third dance of the college year with
music furnished by the popular South- Two University of Maine faculty
• The enrolhnent of the freshman class
members have been named department
ernaires, led by Hal Blood.
is the largest it has been since the recheads at the University, according to
This dance shows the rapidity with an announc
ord enrollment of 1942. On the other
ement made by the Presiwhich the social life at the University dent's Office.
end the senior class membership barely
Professor Walter J.
is progressing. Starting off in full Creamer
tops last year's record low.
of Bangor has been named
swing Monday, September 24, a packed Head of
The enrollment this year has the
the Department of Electrical
gathering met at the Registration Engineering
greatest number of students since 1942
and Dr. Benjamin R.
Dance. A crowd of six hundred and Speicher of Orono,
and this number will increase as more
Head of the Deten attended the dance—a homecoming patment of Zoology.
and more men, both former students
The
appoint
ment
of
four
new
house
and reacquaintance affair. Music furProfessor Creamer, who has been
directors for women's dormitories at and new, are released from the Armed
nished by Hal Blood's orchestra kept
Services.
Professor of Communication EngineerThe University of Maine has ap- the University of Maine has been an- Again
the couples in good rhythm.
Sigma Chi and Delta Tau
ing in the Electrical Engineering De- pointed
nounced
by
Dean
of Women Edith G.
five senior women to serve as
Mr. John Stewart, in charge of partment, succeeds Professor
Delta are being used as dormitories
William senior residents in freshman women's Wilson.
social affairs, indicated that the suc- E. Barrows who retired from active
for freshman women. Because of the
Mrs. Mary B. Brook of Longcess of the dances would insure teaching at the close of the academi dormitories for the coming school
c year. Selected by the Dean of Women, meadow, Mass., will serve as house number of women this fall, two other
many divers and interesting activities year after more than 30 years of ser, fraternity houses are also being used.
these seniors will reside with the fresh- director of Kappa Sigma fraternity'Kappa
throughout the rest of the year.
Sigma holds freshman women
vice. A graduate of Bangor High
The Owl-Eagle Dance has not been School, Professor Creamer holds a men to assist them in adjusting to which will be used by the University and Phi Eta Kappa contains upperclass
given since the fall of 1942, but prior B.S. degree in electrical engineering their University environment and to as a women's dormitory. Mrs. Brook women.
to that time the event had been held for and a B.A. degree in English from interpret the University customs and is a native of Philadelphia. Pa., and a
graduate of Rockledge High School, Upperclass men are living in Phi
spirit to them.
many years.
(Continued from Page Two)
(Continued on Page Four)
Pennsylvania. She has been employed
(Contin
ued
on
Page
Four)
As the second in a series of dances
for two years keeping inspection recsponsored by the campus organizations,
ords at Wico Electric Company, West
t_
the Owl-Eagle Dance is expected to
Springfield. Formerly she was in the aCnol
offer even better entertainment than
auditing department of Steigers Deever before.
partment Store, Springfield.
Just one more of the many Maine
In charge of Delta Tau Delta frater- 1
traditions which have come back to
nity house, also a women's dormitory
life on our campus, the success of the
this year, will be Mrs. B. West Lewis
dance will be one more indication that
By Elaine McManus
In we go, humming "Smoke Gets In of Boothbay Harbor. A native of AuAward of four scholarships to enMaine students have been caught up
Hey, who says peace has been de- Your Eyes" off-key, cursing our stu- gusta, Mrs. Lewis attended Gorham tering students has been announced by
in the Maine Spirit
clared! Anyone who witnessed the pidity in not carrying our gas-masks. Normal School. During the last four the Scholarship Committee of the Unicounter-attack in the Bookstore during Elbows doing bayonet practice on in- years she has served as assistant
di- versity of Maine. Recipients include
book rush week (and who didn't?) is discriminate portions of the anatomy rector of the Berkeley Street
Resi- three members of the incoming freshhere and now declared to be entitled hold up the advance but we manage to dence of the Y.W.C.A. in Boston.
Her man class and one transfer student.
to a relapse of war-nerves. Here's a establish a beachhead within the por- husband, the late B. West
A James Norris Hart Scholarship
Lewis of
blow-by-blow, on-the-scene account of tals of the most popular classroom on Augusta. was an alumnus
of the Uni- has been awarded to Miss Mary L.
what could have happened to anyone campus. By the way, someone should versity in the class of
Fenlason of Fairfield, two Charles H.
1916.
and everyone—and probably did.
nail a sign over that door, reading
Phi Eta Kappa fraternity will also Payson Scholarships to Miss Lila M.
"Let's go in and see some of the old "Why studes leave college with re- be used to house women
this year un_ Applebee of Enfield and Miss Elsie
Fifteen men of the sophomore class familiar faces," chirps an optimist stricted knowledge."
der the direction of Mrs. Mina F. M. Sjostedt of Stockholm, and
a
at the University of Maine have been from the doorway streaming with
But here we are in the Bookstore Staples, a native of Saco. A graduate Maine Normal School Scholars
hip to
designated as Sophomore Owls by haggard refugees and aspiring book- looking
for some old familiar faces. of Thornton Academy, she was em _ Miss Agnes A. Gray of Wesley.
alumni members of the Senior Skull buyers.
Has anyone seen some old familiar ployed many years by the American
Miss Fenlason is the daughter of
society. The newly elected Owls are
Mutual Liability Insurance Company Mr. and Mrs. Roy M. Fenlason of
charged with the responsibility of inin Portland.
Fairfield. She was graduated from
terpreting and enforcing the simplified
Mrs. Elizabeth Eskey Ferguson of Good Will School in June where she
Freshman Rules drawn up by the StuNew York City will be house director was named valedictorian of her class.
dent Senate. In reinstating the Owls,
of
North Estabrooke Hall. A native During school she was active in prize
traditional sophomore student leaderof Wheeling. West Virginia, she is a speaking, Girl Reserves, and the 4-H
ship society which had lapsed because
graduate of Wellesley College, Welles- Club. She served as a cheerleader and
of war conditions, the alumni Skulls
ley, Mass., where she served as asso- was a D.A.R. Good Citizenship represelected members of last year's freshciate editor of the college paper. She sentative. She will be a freshman in
man class who were outstanding in
has also done graduate work at Chi- the College of Arts and Sciences.
campus activities, character, and leadcago
University and Cornell. She was
Miss Applebee, salutatorian of her
ership.
for a time employed as a reporter on class at I.ee Academ
y last June, is the
Under the modified freshman rules
the New York 'florid, one of the first daughter of Mr. and
men of the first-year class are expectMrs. Vinal Apwomen reporters of that paper. For plebee of Enfield.
ed to carry on the long-established
She served as
three years she was head of the Eng- I cheerleader and class
tradition of the "Maine Hello," to
secretary and
lish Department of Wheeling High was active in dramatic
wear an identifying hat while on the
s, music, and
School
and
later carried on publicity public speaking. She will enter
campus, to help keep the lawns and
the
work in New York City. For several :College of Agriculture
grounds of the campus in good condifor work in
years
she
managed
her own cafeterias home economics as a freshman.
tion, and to act in a manner becoming
in New York,
a Maine man and the Maine spirit.
The other recipient of the Payson
IScholarships, Miss Sjostedt, was valeThe new Sophomore Owls are:
dictorian of her class at Caribou High
Alexander M. Adams of Norwood,
'School last year. She is the daughter
N. J., Arts and Sciences; Willis E.
:of Mr. John C. Sjostedt of StockAnderson of Rockland, Arts and Sciholm. In school she was associate ediences; Hastings N. Bartley, Jr., of faces? Well, even one
old familiar book counter and see what's up besides
tor of the year book, news editor of
Waltham, Mass., Forestry; Donald D. face? Oh, just any face—ha
s anyone prices. Did I say stroll? Masterpiece
the school paper, active in dramatics,
Buckley of Howland, Technology; seen a face in here?
of overstatement. We'll just get
and a member of the Science Club and
Lee C. Davis of Vanceboro, Techshoved along by the crowd and hope
On this worldwide communion Sun- Victory Corps. She will be a freshnology; John B. Goff of Portland, "Not me, sister, I'm flying blind."
Well, check your bearings, bub, you the crowd is shoving in the right di- day, October 7, 1945, Reverend Charles man in the College of Arts and SciArts and Sciences; Ripon W. Haskell
rection. Juggling this ink-bottle re- Gordon
of Deer Isle, Arts and Sciences; Le- just landed on my right metatarsal.
Cummings will be the guest ences.
minds me of an atomic bomb I used to
speaker at the student church service
Roy W. Henderson of Augusta, Civil Go right ahead, walk on them—I do. tote
The Maine Normal School Scholararound in Grand Central at 6 p.m. in
the Little Theatre.
Engineering.
ship recipient, Miss Agnes Gray,
"Listen," comes a voice in my ear
Oops,
what's this? Is this a light I
Reverend Cummings is a prominent daughter of Mr. and
Barker W. Hopkins of Rumford, with a black-market proposal, "I got a
Mrs. Roger
Forestry; Lewis A. Ouilette of Skow- friend who has a friend that knows a see on the horizon or merely a mirage? professor in the Old Testament De- Gray of Wesley, is a graduat A.
e of
Would
I
what?
Would
I like to or- partment of the Bangor Theological Washington
hegan, Technology; Harry M. Perry guy who has a seat at the soda founAcademy, in 1941, and of
der
book?
a
You-yo
u
mean-I
made
it?
Seminar
y.
This Congregational min- Eastern State Normal
of Hampden, Arts and Sciences; Ber- tain."
School. Machinard F. Prescott of Saco, Arts and "Oh, go buy a war bond. I'm getting I'm here? No, I don't want to buy a ister will be remembered by many of as, in 1943. She has been
teaching
book.
I
want
to
plant
flag
a
in
the
the
Maine
students
and
faculty.
Sciences; Sheldon Sokol of Matta- my rationed goods straight, on the level
school for two years. While in school
name
Columbu
of
s,
Admiral
Byrd,
and
Mildred Morris, who is a transfer she was active in
pan, Mass., Arts and Sciences; David If I have to wait all afternoon." Bedebating, dramatics,
A. Sykes of Worcester, Mass., Chemi- sides, if worst comes to worst, a hot Leif Ericson, and the virtues of cour- student from Gordon Theological Col- the glee club, and athletics.
She will
age, vision, and perseverance. No, lege, and Esther Ring, a
cal Engineering; and William S. Wil- foot would be cheaper—and quicker.
junior in enter the University as a
member of
don't give me the Purple Heart. Just home economics will be
the
student
son of Eastport, Arts and Sciences.
the junior class in the School of
Well, let's stroll over toward the give me air!
Eduleaders for this Sunday's service.
cat ion.

Creamer, Speicher
Appointed As New
Department Heads

Newly Appointed
House Directors In
Five Senior Women Women s Residences

Chosen Residents

Bookstore Beachhead Gained
As Students Push For Counter

Fifteen Sophomores
Elected By Alumni
To Owl Organization
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Charles Cummings
Is Guest Speaker
At Church Service
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Three Freshmen/
Transfer Student
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Maine Outing Club Frannie Freshman
Invades Fort Knox Roams The Campus Brevities ...
The first meeting of the Modern
Remember the day the sun shone? In Chic Crew Hats
Dance
Club was held Wednesday, Oct.
Yes, that was Sunday, the day of the

Frannie Freshman is roaming the 3, at 7:00 in the Women's Gym. The
MOC trip to Mt. Waldo and Fort
Knox. Fifty-four of us plus Dr. campus again, as beautiful as ever. meeting was led by Carol Jean GrifFditor-in-Chief Frederick Martin and Dr. W. F. Everybody's seen her. As a matter fee, president of the club for 1945-46.
JOHN CLEMENT
Scammon piled into two school buses
For those interested in joining: MemBusiness Manager
HELEN IIERRICK
at nine-thirty and rolled away. Amid of fact, no one can miss her as she's
not
the
least
bit
original.
All
the
bership is by invitation after completa great deal of arranging and reSTATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGEMENT, CIRCULATION, ETC.,
girls seem to have a habit of continu- ing a semester of Modern Dance.
legs
(those
buses
arranging
of
long
REQUIRED BY THE ACTS OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912,
AND MARCH 3, 1933
weren't designed for six-footers) and ally wearing the same thing, day in
The Square Dance Club under presOf The Maine Campus published weekly during the college year at Orono, Maine, for the rattling of cooking equipment, and day out. Could it be that they
October 1. 1945.
ident Mary Hubbard held the first
love
it?
Why,
naturally—who
wouldn't
someone started the gang singing. In
State of Maine
meeting of the season Tuesday night
'
County of Penobscot
J SS
short order Bangor was in the back- love a Freshman Hat?
in the Women's Gym. Music for the
personally
aforesaid,
and
county
Before me, a Notary Public in and for the State
Yes,
that
chic
pale
blue
cap
with
the
appeared James A. Gannett who, having been duly sworn according to law, deposes ground, then Hampden, and then we
dancing was supplied by Madeline
and says that he is the Faculty Adviser of the Maine Campus and that the following came to the granite quarries at the foot unique monogram (that indicates she's
statement
of
the
ownership,
managebelief,
a
true
knowledge
and
of
his
is, to the best
as green as the grass she's not sup- Duffy. To be a member of the organiment, etc., of the aforesaid publication for the date shown in the above caption, re- of Mt. Waldo.
zation one must be able to attend at
embodied
quired by the Act of August 24, 1912, as amended by the Act of March 3, 1933,
Whoever was setting the pace was posed to walk on) seems to be the least three-fourths of the meetings and
reverse
of
this
form,
to
wit:
printed
on
the
Laws
and
Regulations,
Postal
section
537,
in
style this fall. There's certainly one
to call a certain number of dances.
1. That the names and addresses of the publisher, editor, managing editor, and busi- traveling at a pretty fast clip and soon
definite advantage in these caps—they
ness managers are:
paused
to
wait
for
the
rest
the
leaders
Post Office address
Name of
Orono, Maine
and, incidentally, to catch their breath. can be worn with anything, any time, Any student who reads this and is
Publisher, Student Body of the University of Maine
Orono, Maine
Editor, John Clement
interested in any phase of radio work,
I was basking there in the sun and had any place.
Managing Editor
In typical Maine weather, Frannie such as announcing, script writing,
just shut my eyes, when I heard a
Orono, Maine
Business Manager, Helen Herrick
Orono, Maine
2. That the owner is: Students of the University of Maine
blood-curdling scream. Two girls wears it atop the familiar and soggy sound effects, etc., is invited to attend
3. That the known bondholders, mortgages, and other security holders owning or
holding I per cent or more of total amount of bonds, mortgages, or other securities are: went whizzing by. The one in the lead kerchief which attempts to keep her the organizational meeting of the RaThere are none.
was barefoot; the one chasing her had curls curly. The man who wrote the dio Guild.
4. That the two paragraphs next above, giving the names of the owners, stockArabian Nights must have been sitting
This meeting will be held in 275
holders, and security holders, if any, contain not only the list of stockholders and a little green garter snake.
security holders as they appear upon the books of the company but also, in cases where
in
the
Bookstore
watching
her
parade
Stevens
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Octowe
were
off
again,
and
since
Soon
the stockholder or security holder appears upon the books of the company as trustee
ber 11.
or in any other fiduciary relation, the name of the person or corporation for whom such there was no trail bushwhacking was by when he described Ali Baba.
trustee is acting, is given; also that the said two paragraphs contain statements embracIf there's a talent scout for a circus
ing affiant's full knowledge and belief as to the circumstances and conditions under the order of the day. Most of the time
The Nursery School is holding a
which stockholders and security holders who do not appear upon the books of the we followed granite ledges slippery around, he really should call on a
company as trustees, hold stock and securities in a capacity other than that of a
special session Wednesday, October 10,
women's
frosh
dormitory
and
peek
at
these
ledges
the
with
wet
moss.
From
bona fide owner; and this affiant has no reason to believe that any other person,
association, or corporation has any interest direct or indirect in the said stock, bonds, Penobscot Valley lay spread out be- them, donning sou'westers and care- at 7:45. All the home economics stuor other securities than as so stated by him.
dents are being asked to come and
James A. Gannett, Faculty Adviser fore us and the ocean shone like a strip fully placing a pale blue crew cap at apply what child psychology they have
(Signature of editor, publisher,
just
the
right
angle
on
top.
There's
of silver on the horizon. A couple of
business manager, or owner)
learned (or hope to learn) on their
minutes after we reached the top an a gal who's something to behold!
Sworn and subscribed before me this 15th day of October, 1945.
ffaculty and the Extension workers.
Cheer
kids!
up,
You'll
be
wearing
Irving Pierce
AST jacket was flying brazenly from
(My commission expires Dec. 15, 1950)
(Seal)
'em next year when the rain comes It is to be a Turn-About Party to
the flag pole.
start the season's activities of the Home
Like the bear that climbed the moun- drizzling down. And, besides, you Ec Club. This most interesting contamn to see what he could see, we de- have company. Frankie Frosh is trolled study, complete with scientific
cided to descend by way of the other sporting one now, too!
prizes and nutritious refreshments, will
All kidding aside, Frannie, you're a turn into great fun for the exceptional
side of the mountain. By following a
stream bed, we were soon in some- good-lookin' bunch of Mainiacs. Some group of pre-school children. The
Welcome, again, Frosh! For two weeks you have been earn- one's
deserted apple orchard. Those of us upperclassmen have been eyeing pupils will be teachers! The salary
ing your welcome here. Now many of you are beginning to discover apples would have made good ammu- those wonderful wardrobes of yours— also is turnabout: ten cents as you
the meaning of the Maine Spirit. You have witnessed the friendli- nition. Someone let out a war whoop sharp looking blazers in all colors, enter. Remember to be at the Nursery
tuck-in sweaters, and all varieties of School in Merrill Hall, kids, to be
ness of our campus, the fair-play we have learned and which we try and we were ready to let them fly, new fashions! All we say is: "Go to the
but instead of a fiery eyed monster,
guiding influence in your profesto teach you; you have felt our tolerance and, ultimately, you are the creature turned out to be a cast-off it, kids! No wonder there is such a sors' lives, even if you have to wait
crowd of men in the frosh dorms."
until after Glee Club!
winning our understanding. You have tasted of the academic life fur coat left to rot in the pasture.
here, and you are coming to realize the responsibilities of good The buses were waiting to take us
to Fort Knox. There we spent half an
scholarship.
hour walking around the ramparts, inl'OUB LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN BITS
All these elements help you to become a real person, a good vestigating powder rooms and towers,
making
the
dungeons
echo
with
our
Maine man or woman. As a whole, Maine Spirit fosters genuineOuting Club call, "Cah-oo-wa," and
ness. Learn to be a "real" person. Yes, we know that you are just looking for the secret door supposedly
beginning. Some of you have just been freed from the grip of ser- connecting the lower and upper levels
vice in an all-out war. Others of you are fresh from many high of the fortifications. .
By the time we were settled once
schools.
more on the buses, everyone was rather
You want to "learn the ropes." Rules help you to act and think beat. Suddenly we smelled burning
in the Maine Spirit. Perhaps even more, you will learn by envision- rubber. Finally someone courageously asked the driver if the brakes were
ing the rules as a constructive totality.
on. "No," he replied, "but some people
BANGOR
Value the real meaning of the rules. Men are to carry matches have their sneakers resting on the hot
Thurs., Fri., and Sat.
NO Pi
110
14
13
5T 0
for the upperclassmen. Your hats are reminding us that you are pipes running along the sides of the
Oct. 4-5-6
initiates in our campus society, that you are still tackling those bus."
Oct. 3-4, Wed. & Thurs.
Rodgers and Hammerstein'.,
"ropes." Later on, when rules are dropped, you will be used to Lame? Me? Well, now that you
"GRISSLY'S MILLIONS"
mention it—.
"STATE FAIR"
with Paul Kelly, Virginia Grey
being genuine, to being friendly, tolerant, fair, to being a credit to
plus
Soil., Mon., Tues., & Wed.
the University, to keeping your campus beautiful, to saying "Hello!"
"SAN FERNANDO VALLEY"
October 7-10
with Roy Rogers, Dale Evans
We're welcoming you to the fun and study at Maine ... see
1.1(1‘‘ ard G. Robinson and
6:30-7:44
how soon you can join in with us.
Margaret O'Brien in M-G-M's
Oct. 5-6, Fri. & Sat.
-01..R VINES HAVE TENDER
—Sandy Adams
"BLOOD ON THE SIN"
GRAPES"
With the large increase in the numJames Cagney, Sylvia Sidney
with James Craig, Frances
Matinee, Saturday 2:30
ber of automobiles on campus this fall
(;ifford, Agnes Moorhead, and
Evening, 6:30-8:31
has come the parking problem. After
Jackie "Butch" Jenkins
careful consideration by a University
Oct. 7-8, Sun. & Mon.
Committee, a decision has been made
from Page One)
"ANCHORS AWEIGH"
to put into effect again the parking
(Technicolor)
plan which was in use prior to the
the University of Maine. He was also
with Gene Kelly, Frank Sinatra,
This year twenty-one students have war. The chief features of the plan
Kathryn Grayson
given the professional degree of ElecMat. Sun. 3:00
6:30-8:50
BANGOR
transferred
to the U. of M. from are: first, that automobiles be registrical Engineer from Maine in 1921.
Before joining the faculty in 1919 as schools stretching from Aroostook tered with the University, and second,
Oct. 9, Tuesday
Wed., Thurs., & Fri.
an instructor he was employed at the County, Maine, to Washington, D. C. that student autos be parked only in
"CALL OF THE WILD"
Oct. 3-4-5
designated
areas.
Bell Telephone Laboratories. He has
with Clark Gable, Loretta
A good advertisement for Maine is
"THE HIDDEN EYE"
contributed numerous articles to techYoung, Jack Oakie
All employees and students who
the fact that Leonard Harlowe, a
with Edward Arnold, Frances
6:30-8:15
nical and professional periodicals and
drive autos on to the campus either
Rafferty, Ray Collins, Paul
published results of research studies member of the ASTP here last year, regularly or occasionally are requested
Oct. 10-11,
& Thor-.
I.anglon, and Friday, played by
he has conducted in the field of com- has returned as a sophomore.
to register their car during the week of
"STRANGE AFFAIRS OF
himself
Elda
Gallison
and
Priscilla
Robmunication.
October 8. Employees will register
UNCLE HARRY"
erts came here after attending Wash- at the office of the
Sat., Sun., Mon., & Tues.
Superintendent of
with Geo. Sanders, Geraldine
Dr. Speicher, named Head of the ington State Normal.
Agnes Gray Buildings and Grounds in Alumni Hall.
Oct. 6-7-8-9
Fitzgerald, Ella Raines
Department of Zoology, has been serv- received a
Normal School Scholarship Women students will register at the
"BLONDE FROM
ing as Acting Department Head. He after going to
Here
it
is!
the
picture
that's
W.S.N.S. for two years. office of the Dean of Women in South
BROOKLYN"
,in the tip of everyone's tongue !
has also been named Professor of Doris
Hobart, now a junior at Maine, Stevens, and men will register at the
with Robert Stanton, Lynn
Denison
Unigraduate
of
Zoology. A
"DUFFY'S TAVERN"
has gone to both W.S.N.S. and Gor- Dean of Men's office in Alumni Hall.
Merrick, T. Hall
with a cast that reads like
versity, he has done graduate work at
6:30-7:35
ham.
Other
students
coming
to
us
"Who's Who in Hollywood!"
University of Pittsburgh and ColumWhen employees and students regfrom
Gorham
are
Barbara
Noyes,
Bing
Crosby,
Betty
Hutton,
Oct. 12-13, Fri. & Sat.
bia University where he received the
ister they will be given further inforMrs. Julia MacLeod, and Gloria MacPaulette Goddard, Alan Ladd,
"G. 1. JOE"
Ph.D. in 1933. Before joining the
mation. A University registration
Dorothy Lamour, and the
with Burgess Merideth, Robert
University of Maine faculty in 1937 Kenzie. Other former normal school sticker will be given to each registrant
Duffy's Tavern cast including
Mitchell
he served as a graduate assistant at students are Muriel Adams, who at- as soon as the stickers can be procured.
Ed Gardner as "Archie"
Sat. Mat. 2:30 6:30-8:20
tended
Farmington,
and
Lillian
MichPittsburgh,
as
Research
of
University
The areas designated for student parkBijou and Opera House operate continuously from 1:30 to 11 o'clock.
Assistant, Carnegie Institute, Wash- aud from Aroostook State Normal.
ing are the lot in the rear of Stevens
Six
students
from
junior colleges Hall and the Athletic Field parking
ington, and as a National Research
Matinee Prices : 35d to 5 o'clock
(Continued on Page Four)
Council Fellow at Columbia.
lot.
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Bears Prepare For First Game .

Bear Facts

• • •

Page Three

•

Proctors Chosen
For Men's Dorms

As this first peace-time edition of
Maine Campus since 1941 goes to
The names of twelve upperclass
press, the Bears are preparing to constudents at the University of Maine
tinue their record of fielding a gridwere announced here today as prociron team despite manpower shorttors for the University's dormitories
ages and travel restrictions. Again,
for men for the coming year.
as during the war, the Bears will be
Two proctors have been named for
the only college in Maine sponsoring
By Steve Notis
each of the halls housing men. The
a football team. The season will ofappointments are as follows: for
ficially open on October 13 when
Over ninety candidates, the largest
North Hall: John H. Day of Bangor,
Rhode Island will face the Bears on
. 41 squad at Maine in recent years, have
Daniel J. Frazier, Jr., of Hampden.
the Maine field.
reported to coach Bill Kenyon and
For Sigma Nu: Charles S. CushThe Cross Country team is also in
assistant-coach Phil Jones for early
ing,
Jr., and Nino J. Giampetruzzi,
training. The team is mostly freshmen
workouts. Without a single letterman
both of Portland. Cushing majors in
but will be led by Dwight Moody, foron this year's roster, Coach Kenyon is
engineering physics, is a member of
mer Maine star, who has returned to
faced with the task of fielding a team
the
junior class, and a Dean's List stuthe campus for his senior year.
with only fifteen practice sessions bedent. Giampetruzzi is a transfer stufore meeting Rhode Island State here
Due to the large number of freshmen
dent from Gorham Normal School,
at Orono on October 13.
who will be participating in all sports
majoring in social studies in Educaan accurate estimate of the potential
Due to the lack of veterans and the
tion.
strength of the teams is impossible at
large squad, Coach Kenyon has stressed
In Theta Chi proctors will be Ralph
present.
that all positions are wide open. The
H. Peavey of Fort Devens, Mass.,
candidates who display the most drive
The local High School season is
and Mortimer J. Williams of Marlwill constitute his starting lineup. Ten
well under way and for those interboro, Mass. Peavey will also serve
men on the present squad saw some
ested in attending these games, Brewas head proctor having general revarsity action last year; however, the
er will play at Old Town and Stearns
sponsibilities over the work of the enreturn of veterans and the arrival of
at John Bapst on October sixth.
tire staff. He is a junior majoring in
freshman players will make the battle
A survey of the national sports picmechanical engineering. His co-workfor positions keener than ever.
ture finds Detroit clinching the AmeriPHIL JONES
er, Williams, is a chemical engineering
can league pennant on the last day of
Last year's team averaged only 17
sophomore, a Dean's List student last
the season by beating the St. Louis
BILL KENYON
years of age, yet managed to split a
year.
Browns, who last year nosed out the
four-game schedule with Norwich UniTigers by one game on the last day of
Proctors for Beta Theta Pi are
versity and the University of New
the season. The American League race
Willis Anderson of Rockland and RiHampshire. The men who saw action
was a seven team scramble for first
pon W. Haskell of Deer Isle. Anderon this team will offer Coach Kenyon
place up to the last month of the season
son, a Dean's List student, is a sophoa nucleus with which to work. Leonwhen it broke up into a neck and neck
more in Arts and Sciences.
ard Plavin and Al Miller at tackle,
affair between Detroit and WashingRalph Thompson at end, John Day and
The S.A.E. House will have Hastton.
Thirteen cross-couiltr) candidates ings N. Bartley,
Looking for a good investment—one Leonard Korobkin at center, and reJr., of Waltham,
In the National League the Cubs that pays
double dividends? Here it turning in the backfield spots are reported for practice the second day Mass., and Ralph E. Emerson of Isstaved off the Cardinals' late season
Thomas Murray, Bill Wiggin, Donald of school and have been working out land Falls as proctors.
drive long enough to win the flag by is, girls—Yours for the asking. All Buckley, Roy Henderson, and fleetProctors in Phi Kappa Sigma are
since. Veteran men are at a premium
you have to do is sign on the dotted footed Eugene Boutilier.
three games.
Barker W. Hopkins of Rumford
inexperienc
and
e
seems
reign
to
for
Detroit and Chicago will face each line and follow the simple directions. This Friday a blue and white
Point and Robert E. Johnston of
other at Detroit on October third in Your dividends—good health and a game will be played. The ability of the most part. However, with workEaston.
the opening game of the World Series. good start toward winning your health the candidates displayed in this game outs scheduled daily, some good maThe first three games of the series M, numerals, and perhaps even the will offer Coach Kenyon the chance to
terial is expected to be uncovered bewill be played at Detroit and the re- Maine Seal.
pick the cream of the crop.
fore
the first meet.
mainder at Chicago. Going into the
Athletic Director Ted Curtis, unIf you get your 125 points for showFOR SALE
customary dual meets with ColThe
series the Cubs appear to have a slight er, food, smoking, exercise,
able
to
schedule the "football-idle"
and sleep
Cross Fox Fur Jacket
edge on the Tigers as a result of a each week you are not only gaining Maine colleges, has managed to pro- by, New Hampshire, and Connecticut
Size 14. Good condition.
are again postponed, but next year will
somewhat higher team batting average 100 points towards your awards,
but vide a five-game schedule with out-ofand a well-balanced pitching staff. you are keeping a check on your health state teams. After meeting Rhode probably see Maine competing with
Price reasonable.
However, with Newsome and Trout, this year for your own health's sake. Island State at home on October 13, these colleges. The State College
Call after six-2-1702
aided by the return of Virgil Trucks For your 25 points towards numerals the team journeys to Storrs. Connecti- Meet between Maine, Bowdoin, Bates,
Bangor, Maine
from the Navy, the Tigers have a you have a choice of these sports: cut, on October 20 to play the Univer- and Colby will be held in Augusta on •
pitching staff of their own that should badminton, volleyball, softball, tennis, sity of Conn. Then on the 27th a Nov. 3. The New England Intercollegiate Meet will be held on Nov
be hard to beat so it looks like a toss- and basketball. It's a pretty nice
feel- stranger, Massachusetts State College,
10.
up with the series going to the team ing to receive your numerals at
comes
to
Maine.
These
two teams
the
that gets the breaks.
Candidates composing the squad are:
YOU MAY FIND
annual banquet at the end of the year; have met in competitive sports only
but if you don't quite make it, don't twice before in the history of the Uni- R. Barrett, D. Blake, F. Carroll, J.
feel too badly, because the points that versity. The next game on Nov. 3 Chaplin, R. Everett, E. Forsyth, F.
THAT HARD TO GET
•you do get are recorded and you can finds the boys at Amherst, Mass., with Irish, S. Lucas, D. Moody, A. Nelson,
a return engagement with Mass. State R. Murdock, R. Southard, R. Winship.
get your awards later.
Send Your Picture Home
MERCHANDISE
Don't let it be said of you that you College. The final game of the year
THE COYNE STUDIO
At
passed up a good investment—Join will be the traditional home-coming
game on Nov. 10, when the Maine
NOW!
team again opposes the University of
132 Main St.
Bangor, Me.
Conn.
CLEANING AND PRESSING
Patronize Our Advertisers
Specializing in Ladies'
Gowns and Dresses
PLUMBING &
%TING
Mill St.
I
"PAT"
Orono

Blue And White
Game Friday;
Large Squad Out

Assistant Coach

Chalk Up Points
Boost Your Health
In WAA Program

L Pale-Blue Mentor

Thirteen Men Out
For Cross Country
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Hillson's Tailor Shop
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BEN SKLAR'S CLOTHING STORE

30-8:20

I

JOHN J. NISSEN BAKING CORP
(Enriched with Vitamin B,)

DOUGHNUTS — CAKES — PASTRIES

45 Columbia Street

Mambos Federal Reserve Bank

Latest Styles

Nifty Styles

For College Men

For

MacGregor

Co-eds

Sportswear

Mary Moffett
Dresses

Timely Clothes
Interwoven Socks

•

•

and
Sports Togs

•11

k Sat.
•
h, Robert

FARNSWORTH'S CAFE

Blue Ribbon Bread and Mrs. Carter's Home Style Bread

OM

n, Lynn
all

31-17 MILL ST. ORONO, MAINE

Thanks you for your
patronage and invites you
to drop in any time

01,D TOWN

Manhattan Shirts

PARK'S ',A1V)Alt‘int

"I will call at your Dorms at least once
a week as in former years"

The students' friend
Ben Sklar

Bangor, Maine

4141
OUR SPECIALTY—EXQUISITE DIAMONDS
Young men and women will
always find this banking institution interested and helpful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.

The
Merrill
Trust Company
With twelve offices in
Eastern Main•
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

BOYD and NOYES. Jewelers
25 Hammond St.

Bangor, Me.

•
A welcome to all Maine students. old and new You are
invited to
rome in and inspect our store. We carry a full line
of everything
von may need—college clothing, materials,
cosmetics, jewelry.
Come in an,time. look around, and make RINES your
store.

The 'MINES COMPANY
43 Main Street, Bangor, Maine

•
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Fall Registration -

-

with the masque

NOTICE
Library Hours
Mon.-Thurs. 8 A.M.-5 P.M.
6:30-9 P.M.
Friday
8 A.M.-5 P.M.
Saturday
8 A.M.-5 P.M.
Sunday
2 P.M.-5 P.M.

Senior Residents - -

Transfer Students -

Gamma Delta, Alpha Tau Omega, and
(Continued
from
Page
One)
(Continued
from
Page Two)
Thc NI.itiue Open House will be on
Lambda Chi Alpha and freshmen in
October
10th
in
Janice
Little
the
Ruth
Campbell
Theatre.
Bradford
of
Phi Kappa Sigma, S.A.E., the Beta
have come to Maine. They are Milhouse, Theta Chi, Sigma Nu, North Masque members will call for all new will serve as senior resident in The
dred Cohen and Pauline Gilson from
Hall, and part of Hannibal Hamlin students, freshmen, veterans, and Elms, women's cooperative dormitory.
Westbrook, Glenice Easler and Serita
Hall. The rest of Hannibal Hamlin transfers, and take them over for their She is a major in zoology in the ColLane from Ricker, Helen Nickerson
lege of Arts and Sciences. As a freshHall and Oak Hall are occupied by the
AST's leaving Dec. 15 may have a from Endicott, and Barbara Parkman
first night at the Maine Masque Thea- man she was elected to Neai Mathetai
A STP unit.
subscription to the Campus from from Chevy Chase in Washington,
scholastic
tre.
society and has been reguA rousing show of the typical
Over 200 veterans have returned this
Oct. 4 to Dec. 13 for a reduced rate D. C.
fall, many of them being former stu- short show variety type has been larly named to the Dean's List of hon- of 50 cents.
Don Stanton of Sherman, New
planned by Pat Hutto. Refreshments or students.
dents of the University of Maine.
York, has come from the Case School
Rosanna Niles Chute has been apAttention, hockey players!! Prac- of Applied Science in Cleveland, Ohio,
This fall sees the resumption of the will be served and there is absolutely
pointed
to Sigma Chi fraternity, to tices are getting under way this week: to enter the U. of M. class
no
admission
charge.
Plan to come
two semester plan which was superof '49.
seded by the accelerated program dur- and see the fun whether you're inter- be used as a women's residence hall Mondays and Wednesdays for the
Margaret
Stebbins
has
entered
ing wartime. The fall semester's sched- ested in becoming a Maine Masque this year. Miss Chute, a major in Freshmen, Tuesdays and Thursdays Maine after a year at Seton Hill Colzoology,
was
elected
Sophomore
to
for
Upperclass
men at 3:30 and Friday lege in Greensburg
ule includes a vacation from Dec. 14 member or not.
, Pa.
Eagles. She has been a Dean's List and Saturdays for everyone.
to Jan. 2 with final exams coming in
Ruth Preble was a student at Keuka
student
candidate
and
for
offices
in
the
the first week of February, 1946.
College in Kueka Park, New York.
Women's Athletic Association.
Louis Lituri was a student at NorthThe following list of former Maine Howard J. Mullins '48, Philip J. Murdent and secretary of the Maine Outstudents who have returned to resume dock '49, Normand T. Nelson '49, In Colvin Hall, Mary N. Libby of
eastern University. Mildred Morris
Thomas E. Parmenter '46, Arthur W. South Portland, daughter of Mr. and ing Club.
is
their studies was recently released by
a sophomore here after studying at
Louise E. Perkins, daughter of Mr.
the Office of Veterans' Education: Patterson, Lewis D. Payson '49, Mrs. Albert E. Libby, will be senior
Gordon College in Boston.
and
Mrs.
Earl
H.
Lucille
Perkins
P.
Phee '47, Thomas V. Pow- resident. A major in romance lanof Augusta, ,
Hartley L. Banton. graduate student,
will be senior resident in Delta To
Clarence F. Bean '48, Harold V. ers '47, Donald Pratt '47, Virgil Pratt, guages, she has been named to AllDelta fraternity which will hou. •
Blood, graduate student, Russell S. graduate student, Edwin C. Rockwell Maine Women's Society and has been
•
freshman
'48,
Robert
women this year. She is a
M.
Savage
active
'49,
student
in
government
Henry
M.
.
Bodwell '46, Louis Boyle '46, Robert
major
Shepard
in
zoology,
'46,
a
Sophomore
Stanley
W.
Thomas
Kappa
Eagle.
Sigma
fraternity house, to
'47,
L. Brewster '48. Robert NV. Brundage
George F. Webber, George W. Web- be used as a women's dormitory, will and an All-Maine Woman. She 1i
Ted Newhall
'47, Leo B. Bunker '47, Alan C. Burber '46, Kermet B. Wilson '47, Clif- have Mary E. Marble of Skowhegan served as treasurer of the Maine
gess '48, Jay Calkins '46, Donald A.
ford A. NVorthing '48, John H. Clem- as senior resident. She is the daugh- Christian Association, of the Women's
Photographer
Casey '47. Joseph B. Chaplin '47, Malent '47, Charles E. Cunningham '48, ter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald C. Mar- Student Government Association, and
colm 0. Colby '48. Alfred L. Cormier
'49, Thomas R. Coulton '48, Arthur Lincoln T. Fish '48, David T. Hall ble; her father is an alumnus of the of her class.
'49, Edward H. Hamblen, special stu- University in the class of 1917. A
F. Cunningham '49, Ralph E. Emerson
dent. George H. Lewis '49, Asa Rus- student in the College of Arts and Sci'46. Roman Evdo '46, Jesse W. Fogg
sell Mace '49, Steve A. Notis '48.
ences, she has been a Dean's List stu'49.
Richard L. Graham '48, Richard F.
Harlow '47. Archie Hatch '48, Robert
C. Herrick '47. William L. Hopkins
The Compliments
48. Louis W. Howe. special student,
Harvard S. Jones '48, Harry R. Keiof the
ser '47, John D. Kelley '46. Kenneth
P. MacLeod '46, Dwight C. Moody
PARAMOUNT
'46. Joshua Montgomery '48, George
F. Morrill '47, Arthur H. Moulton
22-26 P. 0. Sq.
Bangor, Me.

The Travel Wise Stop at... •

BANGOR HOUSE
BANGOR *

*MAINE

When you or your rriends
"come to town"
Good meals—chrery rooms
f!orn SI.75 a day

•

BRYANT'S

Maine's finer store
for Diamonds
for the past 52 years

JEWELERS
OF BANGOR
46 Main St.

FREESE'S
WELCOMES THE COLLEGE CROWD!
A rousing welcome to you at the beginning of what
promises to be a rousing year! Make yourselves
right at home in Freese's when you visit Bangor.
College clothes. dormitory furnishings, gifts for the
family—everything's at Freese's! 69 different departments!

/ FLIGHT
THAT NEVER 44ra4*w
LEAVES THE GROUND
A bomber crew needs training as a team. And now
those hazards which are too dangerous for air-borne
drill can be duplicated on the ground. This is made
possible by an electronic flight trainer perfected by
Bell Telephone Laboratories' scientists for the Navy.
At remote controls the instructor follows
the
"flight," sets up various dangerous conditions, coordinates the crew's reactions.
Tubes glow, switches click much as they do in
a
telephone exchange, to duplicate such flight perils
as
icing, fouled fuel lines, "conked" motors. It is
the
science behind the telephone that here performs
another new service to the Nation.

"MEET YOUR FRIENDS
AT FREESE'S"

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM

•

fi

"Service to the Nation in Pence anti II (sr"

I
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Upperclass Students Feel
Freshman Rules Inadequate
Pratt Questions
Simplified Rules

r I, 1945

Dr. William Rose,
Noted Lynn Pastor
At Sunday Service

\ umilf-r

All University Rally
Opens Football Season

Dr. kVilliain Wallace Rose, minisThe 1945 football season opens Friday night with an Allter of the First Universalist Church in
Lynn. Massachusetts, will speak at University rally to be held in the Memorial Gymnasium at seven
the Little Theatre this Sunday, Octo- o'clock in preparation for Saturday's
game with Rhode Island.
ber 14. Dr. Rose, one of the most
prominent clergymen in his denomi- Speakers on the program will be Coach Bill Kenyon, faculty mananation and also a well-known writer ger of athletics Ted Curtis, assistant coach Phil Jones, and the team's
batLast week the women's dormitories and lecturer, is the father of David acting captain. John Day.
ting around the campus these past few
weeks in regard to the present Skulls- elected their house officers for the fall Drew Rose, minister of the First Uni--<> At 6:45 the band will form in front
to-Owls-to-Freshmen set-up.
You semester. The slates for the various versalist Church in Orono.
of North Hall with cheerleaders and
know the old "Who gave what au- houses are:
drum majorettes and wilt make a tour
MIMS
thority to whom, and why, and when, South Estabrooke: president,
of the campus, picking up Colvin and
Caroand what in blazes happened to those lyn Comins '46; vice president,
Estabrooke girls in front of Colvin
Barold Freshman Men's rules we used to bara Mills '47; secretary, Betty
thursday, October 12
Hall, then swinging down around the
Baker
have"? Well, for better or for worse '48; treasurer, Evelyn
Chorus-7:00 P.M.
White '47; coLT loop to Balentine and on to the Me(and more about this later), these go- social chairmen, Margaret
Band-7:00 P.M.
morial Gym where the rally will take
Watson '48
Armory
ings on are all in due form and ac- and Evelyn Shaw '46.
Radio Guild-7:00 P.M.
265 S place, complete with speakers, music
cording to lawful procedure. And
by the band, and the repertoire of
North Estabrooke: president, MilFriday, October 12
here's how it happened.
dred Byronas '46; vice president, AlRally and Dance
!‘lem. Gym Maine cheers led by cheerleaders Jo
Back in the spring of '43, with most berta Clossen '47;
Hillel Service-7:00 P.M.
secretary, Polly
MCA Ann Bouchard, Alberta Closson, Phylof the boys gone or about to go into Spears '46; treasurer,
lis Pendleton, Alice Fonseca. Bonnie
Ella Page '46;
Saturday, October 13
service, the idea of continuing fresh- co-social chairmen,
Andrews, Gerry Hermanson, Doug
Sally McNealus
R.I. Football Game-2:00 P.M.
man rules as they stood then, with few and Jeanne Delano,
both '46.
Balentine Open House-7:30-11:30 Johnson, Charlotte Alex, Margaret
if any Senior Skulls on campus to adStebbins, Elaine Connors, Lala Jones,
Delta Tau Delta Open House
Balentine: president, Betty Higgins
vise the Sophomore Owls, seemed
and Polly Marcous.
ATO Vic Dance
'47;
vice
president,
Kay
Mills
'47;
rather absurd. Accordingly, the Men's
Phi Gamma Delta Vic Dance
At the game Saturday, the entire
Student Senate, on the recommenda- secretary, Mary Ann Dineen '48;
freshman class will form just inside
treasurer,
Sunday,
Kay
October
Bridges
13
'47;
social
tion of the Senior Skull Society, apSunday Service-10:30 A.M.
LT the ote at the Hannibal Hall entrance
proved on April 27, 1943, a so-called chairman, Joanne Libby.
and will open the game by marching in
Phi
Eta
Tuesday,
Kappa:
October
16
president,
June Pul"simplified" set of wartime freshman
At this service the choir will sing
a body around the field behind the band
Square Dance Club-7:00 P.M.
rules. Furthermore, for the reason sifer '46; vice president, Constance Gounod's "Lovely Appear," and there
to their section of the grandstand.
Howe
'48;
secretary,
\V-Gym
Barbara
Hines will be a solo by Gayle McLaughlin
that the Senior Skulls Society is not
A new system of admission will be
Wednesday, October 17
active at the present time (there being '49; treasurer, Toni Doescher '48.
of the class of '46.
used this year. Students will, of
Modern
The Elms: president, Rosmond
Dance Club-7:00 P.M.
only a few seniors on campus at this
There will also be student leaders
course, be admitted free but must have
time) the Men's Student Senate, on Hammond; vice president, Anne under the direction of Jane I.ong\V-Gym their names checked
off on a student
June 12th of this year, voted to con- Woods; secretary, Muriel Polley; fellow, service chairman.
list before entering the field. Admistinue some "simplified" rules for the treasurer, Esther Watson; co-social
sion for children from 12 to 18 will
coming semester. Briefly, these rules chairmen, Patricia Taylor and Margabe 50¢, and children under 12 will be
require the freshmen to:
ret Gowdy.
admitted free of charge. Adult tic1. Greet everyone on campus with
The freshman officers are:
kets will be $1.80, including tax.
a good Maine "Hello."
The Elms Annex: president, Marita
I Saturday's game will start promptly
2. Respect and care for the beauty Crabtree; vice president, Pauline Walat two o'clock. This game will be one
of the campus.
ters.
of the three intercollegiate contests to
3. Wear whatever insignia should be
Sigma Chi House: president, Helen
The Maine Outing Clubers really be witnessed in the State of Maine this
13 Elaine McManus
chosen for them.
McCuin; vice president, Marguerite
stuck their necks out last week end year. The other two are Maine's
4. Conduct themselves in a manner Hart; secretary, Virginia Snow; treaIt's football, football, America's fa- on that Katandin expedition. And home games with Massachusetts State
;on the 27th and Connecticut on Nobecoming to Maine men and in the surer. Katherine Kennedy; social vorite mania. Once again the
gridiron maybe they didn't get 'em wet!
I vember 10th.
Maine Spirit.
chairman, Sue Beisel.
It started out innocently enough Satis the hotspot of the nation, and while
With rules to enforce, such as they
The University of Maine is the only
Delta Tau Delta: president, Joan West Point and Annapolis may
urday,
when
Dave
Sykes
called Dow
have
are, a need for Sophomore Owls be- Heselton; vice president, Ann CunField for a weather report. "Clear college operating a strictly civilian
the
spectacular
teams,
our
eyes
are
on
came apparent. But there were no ningham; secretary, Judith Newton;
skies this afternoon," the voice told student team throughout the war, and
Owls in the student body to elect new treasurer, Nancy Carter; social chair- the civilian front. Nope, we're not
referring here to the players down him. "Possibly a few light showers i; the only college in Maine to boast
Owls.
man, Constance Wilber.
there
on the field staging a struggle tomorrow afternoon; nothing to wor- a team and a schedule this year.
Therefore the Men's Summer StuKappa Sigma: president, Joan Mil- over the temporary possession of an in- ry about." Dave's been trying to find Throughout these wartime seasons, the
dent Senate requested the seven AlumMaine spirit has been carried on adler; vice president, Lois Nicholson; flated cow-hide ellipsoid. The game out who that guy was ever since.
ni Senior Skulls on the faculty and in
mirably.
A
few
secretary, Frances Carter; treasurer, is great, sure, but the crowd's the
hardy souls (including a
the administration to elect fifteen
The Rhode Island game will be
Joyce Jenkins; co-social chairmen, thing. The fellows down on the field chaperon) started out for Katandin
sophomores to the honorary society of
early Saturday to get the cabins broadcast if it can be made possible.
Judy Coffin and Ruth Gould.
may
have
the
ball
but
the
folks
in
the
Sophomore Owls. These Alumni
opened and the fires started. But most
Colvin: president, Janice Crane; bleachers have the fun.
Skulls were Mr. Brockway, Rev.
of the sixty odd MOCers pulled away
Most
of
the
thrills
heartbreaks,
and
O'Connor, Mr. Gannett, Mr. Loring,
the "upsets" and the "setbacks" occur in two buses right after the noon meal.
Dean Murray, and Professor Kent.
in grandstands packed with armchair Well, theoretically, the buses should
The Owls, whose duty is to interpret
quarterbacks.
You know armchair have deposited the MOC ridge-runthe Freshman Rules and to guide each
Ike, the guy who knows to whom the ners at the foot of Katandin in plenty.
freshman into the University Comball should go, when to make the for- of time for a daylight climb to the ! This fall, John Stet.trz, chairman
munity as a loyal Maine Man, have
Dr. Glenn Kendall, new dean of the ward pass that will baffle the opposing camp site on Chimney Pond. But of the Committee on Social Affairs, is
been selected for high moral standing,
School
of Education, will be the main team, and how to weave his way down theory is beautiful only in books, and looking for organizations who will
creditable scholarship. qualities of
after a 25-mile fight with a progres- sponsor the Friday night stag dances
leadership, and participation in the so- speaker at the seventh annual Women's the field to the goal posts for the touch- sively narrower
and bumpier road which so far have turned out so sucLeadership
Conference
to
down
be
held
that
save
in
will
the
game
his
and
cial life of the University.
from
Millinocket,
the two busloads cessful. Any group interested should
the
Estabrooke Rec Room Saturday four-hit bet. He probably sat behind
Now the "who's" and "why's" and
arrived at the foot of Katandin around ! see Mr. Stewart at his office.
afternoon,
October
20.
His
you
topic
time
some
will
last
season
and
used
"when's" of the situation are known.
6:00 p.m., all of which meant an up- ' The schedule of
dances so far is as
Also known is that these fifteen Owls be "So You Plan to Be a Leader, eh?" your back as a battering ram. lie hill 3.3 miles in darkness and
rain. follows:
This
will
be
Dean
Kendall's
made
much
first
as
apnoise
as
a
one-man
poare doing a fine job with what they
And if anyone's ever been over those !
Oct. 26
have. But, what do they have? To pearance before a student group on litical rally and christened your new 3.3 miles, he'll know what
Off-Campus Group
a rugged
this
campus.
fall
with
hat
coke
when
team
the
made
Nov. 9
put it bluntly, they do not have much.
Modern
Dance Club
trip
it
was.
Rocky, steep, slippery,I
The Women's Leadership Confer- a field goal.
A dilapidated. wishy-washy, wartime
and downright mean. And with only! Nov. 16 Semi-Formal—ASTAP
emergency set of simplified rules and ence was established in 1938 with a
But he wasn't as had as the excit- a flashlight for about every six climbAt the dance last Friday about 600
a "Please, fellows! Be nice, or well twofold purpose. One objective is to able gal next door who required an ers. Everyone took it in stride but at people were present, so the sponsorhave to ask you to push a wheelbarrow help officers of campus organizations emotional outlet after every minor cri- times the air was blue.
ship of one of these dances is quite
around all day!" That's all they have to know what is expected of them and sis from a three yard gain to a favorCame the dawn, and the rugged 68 profitable.
to work with; nothing more. No to do a better job. The second is to able decision. That girl must have arose to greet the sunny day and to! The following is
the procedure nepaddling, mind you! Nothing worth acquaint those who are not officers had specialized training in Judo. Tier set off for yon peaks on the strength cessary if
a group plans to hold a
while for the wise-guy. Few good, with the qualities and abilities ex- specialty was a strangle-hold accom- of a good hearty breakfast and with dance or some
other social affair.
substantial, character-forming rules. pected of a leader so that they may be panied by some strenuous jitterbug- a song in their heart. They got their
I.
Obtain
an
application from John
Nothing much more than an indefinite better citizens of the University and ging.
hearty breakfast and that's about as Stewart's office, fill it out, secure
the
something called "moral persuasion." later of the world.
She had a friend who demanded a far as it went. Rain! Rain! More
Ah, let's go back to the good old days, Conferences on campus dates and play-by-play explanation of the game. rain than you could comprehend. It chaperons' signatures and return card.
when an Owl was a nightmare in dormitory living will be held for the This friend thought a "first down" was rained pitchforks and shotguns and For Vic dances card must be in by
freshmen's dreams and not (through first time this year. Other confer- the player who got tackled first. When wheelbarrows and several other arti- Wednesday if dance is Saturday, for
no fault of his own) a nursemaid rep- ences will discuss the duties of presi- the teams turned and walked down the cles, and it rained steadily and dis- other social affairs, two weeks in adrimanding junior for not squaring his dents, secretaries, and treasurers, so- field on a penalty, she thought they mally and fluently. It was a cold vance.
2. Sign date book and record in
hat—for the good old days when an cial etiquette and social functions of were going home peeved because they rain that froze to the rocks above the
registrar's
office.
invitation to an Owl meeting was today, parliamentary law, publicity, couldn't get the ball.
pond, a rain that squelched the plans 3. If possible announce
and adver(Continued on Page Four)
and spontaneous recreation.
(Continued on Page Four)
(Continued on Page Four)
tise social affair.

Nine Girls' Dorms
Elect Officers For
By Donald Pratt
It seems there's been a lot of mis- The Fall Semester
understanding and misinformation
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Groups Wanted To
Hold Stag Dance
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MCA Holds After Rally Dance

It, Jean Campbell and
Pauline Marcous
JOHN CLEMENT
We've decided that we don't need
Editor-in-Chief
Business Manager copies of the latest fashion magazines
HELEN HERRICK
to find out what the well-dressed college girl is wearing this fall. Just
look around if you want proof that
Maine girls are as smart as Phi Betas.
Let's be fair to the first person we
noticed
when we arrived on campus
A petition has been circulating the dorms. Its backers want to
this fall. If you saw a girl on regisreestablish freshman rules on a pre-war basis. These rules include: tration day who looked as if she'd just
stepped off the Vogue cover, that was
I. Freshmen shall not smoke on campus.
Livie Stickney. She was garbed in a
2. Freshmen shall accompany ladies only on the written per- stunning drak grey, one-button pinstriped suit. Over her shoulder she
mission of the Skulls—or a suitably delegated body.
wore a cerise brushed-wool topper.
3. A suit coat must be worn at all times by those freshmen Sound smooth? Ask us, it was!
The AST's (and everyone else bewho have not made their numerals.
sides) turned eyes right when Andy
4. Sport clothing such as bright colored coats, sweaters, shirts, Cavett walked towards church Suntrousers, stockings, and shoes shall not be worn while rules are in day. Dressed in a black crepe draped
Photo by Newhall
skirt with a long-sleeved print blouse
Co-chairmen
the
300
Jorden
Club
dance,
and
of
Bob Browne
Phyl
effect.
trimmed with black lace, she was a
sophistication.
picture
And
of
speakSimple enough, aren't they? No danger in signing a petition
After the football rally Friday Hundred Club have asked to attend
ing of last Sunday, did you notice that
night,
October 12, the new Three the dance, are Mr. and Mrs. Philip
ought
deserve—we
to
freshmen
such as this. It's no more than the
frosh with the rust and green striped
Hundred
Club of the MCA, using a Brockway, Mr. and Mrs. David Rose,
get back pre-war conditions. And that's just the way the majority bolero suit at dinner? If she dresses
for every meal that way, we'll cast committee of Bob Browne and Phyl and Mr. and Mrs. Charles O'Connor.
of those of us who signed that petition reasoned.
our every vote for her as the "nicest Jordon, co-chairmen, Betty Baker, Rip
It is hoped that there will be a lot
Haskell, Betty Higgins, and Jane of past, present, and future MCA memto
come home to."
How about stopping to think what these four rules really mean.
Longfellow, has planned a Football bers there, for this Football Dance is
Let's consider the consequences. As upperclassmen and supposedly In spite of what she wears, no girl Dance to help make this Friday part opening
the MCA membership drive
will look her best unless her hair is
as adults, we should not be guilty of responding to mere mob psy- neat and trim. We've noticed all sorts of a perfect week end.
which moves into full swing Monday
chology and clever propaganda devised by a few. We should depend of attractive hair styles this year. For The chaperons whom the Three morning.
instance, Margaret-Mary McDonnell
on our own faculties to reason and decide.
has one of those easy-to-care-for
Patronize Our Advertisers
Patronize Our Advertisers
Just what would freshman rules mean to the students of this feather cuts. And as for a sleek long
black page boy, Margie Stebbins would
campus?
take all the prizes for that. Any man's
To the freshman fellows it would mean restricted action. In heart would skip a beat if he saw TerThe Birthkone for October
itself, this wouldn't be especially detrimental. But at best it would ry Dumais' hair drawn up on the sides
— OPAL
and in a donut-shaped bun in the back,
hardly be constructive or fit training for modern adult living.
wearing
the way she's been
it lately.
To the freshman girls (and the upperclass gals, too) it would Well, gals, we've been watching you
18 Hammond St.
Bangor, Me.
closely and we don't intend to stop. So
mean stagless stag dances and stay at home week-ends.
how about strutting your stuff this
For two years we've been yelling for men, and now that we've coming football week end? Here's
got some pretty wonderful dancers—and not a few smooth daters looking at you!

Stop And Think...

—
DONALD PRATT CO.

on the campus again, we are intentionally telling them to get politely
plastered over the week-end!
To the upperclassmen it would mean that they could continue
to rule the campus undisputed. They would have no fear of competition either in the matter of women or in their leadership policies.
(Incidentally, should we not ask what group wrote and circulated
the petition?)
To another very important group—the veterans—it would mean
one of two things. If they, as a group, vote to have rules, some of
them would feel justified in rebelling under this same type of discipline they have been forced to take while in the service. The type
'of discipline they are in college to forget. It might well make some
of the newly discharged men stop and reconsider before entering
Maine, where they would be treated as children. However, if they
voted to exempt themselves from the rules, they would be creating
a distinct unit which would be known for the next four years as the
freshman veterans. A group that would be excluded from part of
what we, as upperclassmen, have created as campus life. A group
that will either feel left out or feel that they should have some special
treatment. Neither end would be what they really want.
Paddling is out. President Hauck says so, and a majority of
us agree with him. Fine, that makes the whole thing just about as
safe as sitting on a keg of TNT. Hypothetically, suppose fifty freshmen get together and decide to defy the upperclassmen and walk
about campus chain smoking. What, just what are the Owls—or
other designated authority going to do about it? The Orono civil
authorities certainly won't jail the offenders. What do we do then?
Why put ourselves in the position of setting up rules we can't enforce?
Freshman rules as they stand now can be enforced by the Owls,
Eagles, upperclassmen, and upperclasswomen. They are not so
humiliating as to invite rebellion.
Let's think the matter through and then go to the Owls and
Eagles with our complaints—not to the middle-men, the freshmen.
—Charlene Lowe

Off Campus Men
The men who live off campus held
a meeting on October 4 in the faculty
room in South Stevens Hall to organize that they might as a group
face their specific problems. At this
meeting, temporary officers were elected, and these officers were invited to
attend the first meeting of Men's Senate.
The officers are: Franklin Talbot,
president; Sandy Adams, secretary;
Dwight Moody, business manager.
A second meeting was held this
noon at 12:45 in the faculty room.

FOR SALE
Cross Fox Fur Jacket
Size 14. Good condition.
Price reasonable.
Call after six-2-1702
Bangor, Maine

1

Hillson's Tailor Shop

CLEANING AND PRESSING
Specializing in Ladies'
Gowns anri Dressee
Mill St.
Orono

YOU MAY FIND
THAT HARD TO GET
MERCHANDISE
At

The Compliments

PARK'S is!AMVIt

of the

PARAMOUNT
22-26 P. 0. Sq.
•

PLUMBING & HEATING

Bangor. Me.

31-37 MILL ST. ORONO, MAINE

TOI7R LATEST OUTSTANDING SCREEN HITS

BANGOR and ORONO
M & P Theatres
OPERA HOUSE
BANGOR

IIELD OVER
To End Sat., Oct. 13
Edward G. Robinson and
Margaret O'Brien
in MGM's
"OUR VINES HAVE
TENDER GRAPES"
Sun., Mon., Tues. & Wed.
Oct. 14, 15, 16, 17
It's so funny, it's a scandal!
Claudette Colbert, Don Ameclie,
and Richard Foran
in
"GUEST WIFE"

BIJOU
BANGon
VI ed..

Thur..., & Fri.
Oct. 10, 11, 12

Ed Gardner's
"DUFFY'S TAVERN"
starring
a large cast of leading stars
Sat., Sun., Mon., & Tues.
Oct. 13, 14, 15, 16
"The Clown Princes Invade
Cinemania!"
"ABBOTT AND COSTELLO
IN HOLLYWOOD"
with Frances Rafferty, "Rags"
Ragland, Jean Porter, and
Robert Stanton
your favorite funnymen undertake to produce ...and they
do... They produce a million
laughs!
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Oct. 10.11, Wed. & Thurs.
Double Features
"STRANGE AFFAIR OF
UNCLE IIARRY"
with George Sanders,
Geraldine Fitzgerald
Plus
"BLONDE FROM
BROOKLYN"
Robert Stanton, Lynn Merrick
6:30-7:35
Fri. & Sat., Oct. 12-13
"G. I. JOE"
with Burgess Merideth,
Robert Mitchell
2:30, Sat., 6:30-8:20
Sun. & Mon., Oct. 14-15
"CHRISTMAS IN
CONNECTICUT"
with Dennis Morgan,
Barbara Stanwyck
Sun., Mat., 3:00--6:30-8 :21

sENORIT
with Jinx Falkenburg,
Jim Bannon
6:30-8:13

Bijou and Opera House operate c,,tittnuously from 1:30 to 11 o'clock.
Matinee Prices: 34 to 5 o'clock
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Blue-White Game Shows Good Squad

I),
NN bitten

Maine Team Ready
For Opener Against
Rhode Island State

With the opening game of the foot- Newport 31-6, and Bangor lost to
ball season coming up on October thir- Portland 12-25 Friday night. Next
teenth when Rhode Island comes to Saturday John Bapst will play Bangor
Maine, it seems an opportune time to while Stearns will face Orono in what
explain the three S's to the new class. promises to be a pair of excellent
The three S's are a pretty important games.
According to Wally, in an interview
part of Maine's traditions. Keep them
* * * * *
on
Monday, the intramural sports situBy Steve Notis
in mind at all times, whether on the In the baseball world the dope-bucket
gridiron, in the field house, or on the seems to have been completely upset. ation is up in the air.
The
University of Maine football
diamond. The first S is Spirit—the In the first game of the World Series, In order to get started, Wally is askteam joins the grid wars this Saturday
Maine "will to win" no matter what Detroit's star left-hander, Hal New- ing that each house appoint a represenafternoon when they meet a reportedly
the odds. The second is Sportsman- houser, lasted only three innings tative as soon as possible and that these
powerful Rhode Island State grid maship—play the game to win but play against the Cubs who went on to win men contact him individually.
chine. The Maine club, of unknown
Due to the sudden change to cold and
it clean and hard. The third is Schol- the opener 9-0. The Tigers came back
quality at the present time, displayed
arship, often neglected in the face of to win the second game and tie up the damp weather it is thought that little
in the annual Blue and White game
or
no
touch
football will be played and
more exciting events, but actually the series at one-all. In the third game
that it is capable of fielding a better
most important of all. Any athlete Claude Passeau hurled the greatest a schedule will definitely not be drawn
team than in past years.
who is down in his studies is of no use game in World Series history, allow- up. It is thought that this will also
BLUE
BEATS WHITE
to the team as any of the coaches can ing only one single and pitching to apply to tennis. Unless the various
A heavy and powerful Blue line
teams
wish
begin
to
basketb
verify.
all
immedionly 28 men as the Cubs won 3-0.
made possible a twenty-six to six vicBoth Maine and Rhode Island Again the Tigers came back in the ately, it is planned to set up an indoor
tory over the whites. With Leonard
volleyb
all
league
in
the
near
future.
open their football season here at fourth with another 4-1 victory to
Plavin, John Day, and "Moose" MurOrono this Saturday. The starting stay in the running. In the fifth game Handball will also be played. These
dock opening the holes, the Blue backleague
games,
it
is
though
t,
will
be
Newho
line-ups are given but both coaches
user had his revenge as his
field had little trouble in chalking off
may make last minute changes.
teammates shelled Hank Borowy from held on Saturday afternoons and evelong gains. Murdock, a 215-pound
nings
but
the
latter
time
may
be
the
mound
-in the sixth inning and
MAINE
RHODE ISLAND
Three hundred and forty-nine girls guard, All-State at Bangor High
changed to Sunday afternoons if suitWalker
LE
MacAuley went on to win 8-4, taking the lead in able arrangements can be
have
signed up for the WAA health School and stalwart on the freshman
made.
the
Series
for the first time. The
Plavin
LT
Ventetrolo
team in '42, played his usual boneprogram this fall. Committee chairMurdock
LG
Conyers sixth game of the Series was the kind
crushing game.
Day
men and the number of girls who The
C
Haire of a game that doesn't really happen.
opening period saw the Blue
Savage
HG
Simone The game lasted about three and onehave signed up in each house are as team penalized
30 yards within the
half
hours
for
Colby
new
a
World Series
RT
Roderick
follows:
first four plays. Roy Henderson then
Woodsworth
RE
Wimer record and both teams used practically
Balentine, Mary Sawyer, 55; South got off a beautiful 43-yard kick
Boutilier
which
LH
Petrolla every player on their roster before
Estabr
ooke, Bonnie Andrews, 49; Off set the Whites back to the 35-yar
Chicag
Henderson
o finally pushed a run across
d
FB
Dahl
Campus, Morna Kimball, 41; Colvin, line. On the first play the
Linehan
Whites
RH
Johnson in the last of the twelfth to edge out
Barbar
Gamme
a
ll, 40; Delta Tau Del- fumbled, with Murdock recovering.
Murray
The University of Maine Athletic
QB
Vento the Tigers 8-7 and tie up the Series at
Department is again offering the Uni- ta, Judy Newton, 32; Sigma Chi, Ma- Gene Boutilier and Francis Linehan
This is the first time that Rhode three games each.
* * * * *
Island has had a football team in
versity of Maine faculty the opportuni- rian Stanley, 30; Kappa Sigma, Jean in a series of off-tackle slants carried
the last three years. After their
After an open day, Newhouser ty to purchase a special ticket to at- Miller, 26; North Estabrooke, Mary to the 1-yard line, where the Whites
opening game here at Orono they faced Borowy in the final game tend all 1945-46 home athletic contests Hubbard, 20; Elms, Joan Wentworth, took over on downs. The Whites
play Rutgers and Boston Univer- Wednesday. It was sweet revenge at a reduced rate of five dollars, in- 19; Elms Annex, Betty Brown, 19; kicked and a few plays later Murray
Phi Eta Kappa, Connie Howe, 18.
faded back and threw a pass to Walksity. Little is known about the for Newhouser who was knocked cluding government tax.
er that had touchdown labeled all
team other than over ninety play- from the box in the third inning
over
While all schedules for the entire
A special business meeting of the it. Plavin split the
ers were out for the squad and of the opening game, as the Tigers year are not yet comple
goal posts for the
ted, it is ex- Square Dance Club was called on extra point.
Coach Keaney is bringing 47 here went on to win the game 9 to 3 pected that the
five-dollar ticket will Tuesday by the president, Mary Hubto Orono. The starting lineup and take the Series.
The second period found the Blues
cover three varsity football games, bard.
averages 22 years of age and runs
constantly in a scoring position. HowSo the final curtain is down on seven home basketball games, probThis club is open to all students. ever only one touchd
from 18 to 26.
the '45 baseball season and every- ably six home baseball games, and a
own was scored
*5** *
one can settle down peacefully and possible Maine Intercollegiate Track Men and women alike are urged to as Gates made a sparkling runback of
come and join in the fun. Attendance a White kick.
In local schoolboy football played start picking out their All-Ameri- Meet in March
Bob Johnson bucked
.
at three-fourths of the meetings and his way through
over the week end, John Bapst defeat- can teams for this year. It seems
for
the extra point.
These
tickets
will
be on sale at the the ability to call a certain number of
ed Stearns 20-0, Old Town held likely that, as the season passes,
The next score came in the third
Maine
vs.
Rhode
Island
footbal
game
dances
l
(you
learn
there)
entitle you to period and the try for extra
Brewer to a 6-6 tie. Orono swamped football may gradually reach its
point was
on October 13.
membership in the club.
blocked. After another tally by the
full strength.
Blues early in the fourth stanza, the
Whites suddenly came to life. In
FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
• • • ••
perhaps the most thrilling play of the
Send Your Picture Home
•
Oct. 13 Rhode Island
game, Dick Gates scampered half the
Oct. 20 U. of Conn. (At Storrs)
field for the lone White score.
THE COYNE STUDIO
Oct. 27 Mass. State
TEAM SET FOR GAME
Nov. 3 Mass. State (At
132 Main St.
In this game Coach Kenyon had
Bangor, Me.
Amherst)
four complete teams at his disposa
l.
Nov. 10 U. of Conn.
M
With the display of speed and power
the two Blue teams possessed in
this
game, it may be possible to alterna
te
two teams this Saturday. Some
of
the White players who showed
up well
should see some action.
Last week it looked as though Coach
Kenyon was working with quanti
ty
and not quality. Most of the fans
that
watched the game, however,
were
greatly impressed by the size and
aggressiveness of his forward wall.
On
their shoulders will fall the
task of
shackling Rhode Island's offensive.
la gloriously colored
Although the backfield isn't too
big,
it is composed of boys that
June O'Day sweaters,
can break
up a ball game at any time.
This
you'll win his heard
hard-running contingent must
mainta
in
a consistent running attack
They're designed to
in order to
Zyzzle is the last word in the
gain a victory in this
all-important
first game.
help you achieve
dictionary. It means: to make a
•
Yes, the 1945 University
spluttering sound.
of Maine
brilliant results.
•
football team is ready to
go! The
coaching staff, handicapped by
100% long sleeved
lack of
Arrow Sports Shirts are the
practice sessions and an
experienced
wool pullover.
last word in comfort. (Catch
squad, has managed to field a
team that
will give a good account of
on?) That's because they're comitself. The
Sizes 34 to 40.
players have been put through
fortable, colorful, and longous drills and have the right strenuspirit for
lasting.
a victory.
Eleven men will inc up for the
openSo, brethren, no need to zyzzle
ing kickoff with this though
t in mind.
A
winnin
g combination is always
in an uncomfortable shirt! Get
composed of twelve men.
your Arrow Sports Shirts at your nearest dealer. (If he
That all-important twelfth
player,
d('esn't have the one you want, try him again.)
reader, is you!

Wally Issues Call
For Intramurals

by Newhall
b Browne
to attend
Mrs. Philip
David Rose,
:s O'Connor.
will be a lot
e MCA memball Dance is
bership drive
sing Monday
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Health Program

Season Tickets Are
Offered To Faculty
All Games Covered
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What's a zyzzle
to an Arrow

Sweater Siren

4.98

ARROW SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR a

HANDICACHIEFS o SPORTS SHIRTS

•
•

P.O. Square, Bangor

SEARS

Phone 8271

••

"M" CLUB
The "M" Club held its first
meeting
of the year Thursday ot
one o'clock.
The meeting was called by
Shirley
Titcomb, WAA president, for
the purpose of electing officers and
a hockey clinic to prepare planning
officials to
work at hockey games this
fall.
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with the masque

Katandin - -

Enoch Comes Home Owls - Meets Open Doors
And Open Books

Military Activity On
Campus Grows As
More Men Return

(Continued front Page One)
(Continued from Page One)
This year the Maine Masque Theafor
a
morning climb and sent the
tre has a new faculty head, Mrs. Joyce
something worthy of consternation.
MOCers scrambling and sliding back
Stevens. Prof. Herschel Bricker, long
Well, a large group of upperclassdown those 3.3 miles. And if there
known and loved by Masque enthusimen,
including some Owls, feel that
are any MOCers that didn't get
asts, is now head of the play produclt (:Lair Chamberlain
something should be done about this.
Three former NCOs with the
soaked to the hide, Dave would like
tion department of the Army UniverIt ‘%asn't long ago that a revolution- As a matter of fact, some of us have ASTAP have been honorably disto know where they found the tunnel.
sity in England. During his nine
There was so much water in the trail ary change took place in the annals of started a petition going the rounds charged from the Army since V-J
months' stay, Mrs. Stevens will take
that George Baker borrowed a leaky American educational history! The recommending that:
Day: Technical Sergeant Samuel S.
over all his work, as she did before
1. Freshmen shall not smoke on Carmel!, Staff Sergeants Louis
rowboat and floated back down. Or 78th Congress, when it passed the
F.
when Prof. Bricker was ill in 1941.
campus.
so he says. And George has never
Budz and Robert J. Campana. CarMrs. Stevens' office is 330 Stevens, been known
"Servicemen's
Readjustment
Act
of
to lie.
2. Freshmen shall accompany ladies mel! and Budz are returning to their
and anyone interested should feel per1944" (popularly known as "Public only on the written permission of the home towns in Massachusetts.
Everybody
was
tired;
everybody
Camfectly free to call there for any inwas wet; but everyone had a good Law 346") gave Enoch Arden a Skulls—or a suitably delegated body. pana is a freshman here at the Uniformation.
3. A suit coat must be worn at all versity of Maine. These men have
time on the trip. But rain or no rain, chance to come back. It means more
At the first Masque meeting of the the MOCers had plenty
of laughs and to him than did that first shave with times by those freshmen who have not been replaced by First Sergeant Harry
year, the following officers were elect- lots of fun, and if
N. Chase, Technical Sergeant Frederanyone says they're real, hot water, or the first feel of made their numerals.
ed: president, Jeanne Ross; vice presi- all wet he'd better duck.
"store" clothes.
4. Sport clothing such as bright- ick S. Conquest, and Sergeant Lloyd
dent, Betty Lehman; business manaFor a time, it seemed as though colored coats, sweaters, shirts, trou- B. Davis. Sergeant Chase, formerly
ger, Dick Pratt; secretary, Sal PhilEnoch would be forgotten, along with sers, stockings, and shoes shall not be with the veteran Third Infantry Dilips; technical director, Gerry Herhis counterpart, the "Veteran of All worn while rules are in effect.
vision in their weary conquest of the
manson ; costume mistress, Mike
these
the
All
Other
rules,
of
with
along
Wars
History."
a
few
in
Then
Nazis, has only three years left to beThe
tirbt
meeting
of the Men's StuWhite; and Cee Pavey, press reprethe American people came to his res- others, were in effect (for men stu- come a "30-year man." Sergeant Condent
Senate
was
held
on
Monday,
sentative. Other officers will be anOctober 8, 1945, at 7:00 p.m. Officers cue, welcoming him home with quite a dents) in the fall of 1942. A lot of the quest saw action with the pioneer
nounced later.
elected include: president, Dave different reception from the one ten- men who are here now had to put up American Division in the South PaThis year the Masque has temporari- Holmes; vice
president, Alvah Ford; dered the Enoch Arden of fiction. The with them and most of them were glad, cific. Sergeant Davis was with the
doors of American educational institu- when it was all over, that they had ASTAP at the University of Connecly abandoned short shows in favor of and secretary, William
Wilson.
tions were opened wide and Enoch, them.
bigger and better long productions.
ticut and Tufts.
nearly consumed with a basic hunger
The first long play, scheduled for late
Paddling is out. President Hauck
ROTC began last week with a class
for knowledge, was invited in.
November, will be "Harriet" of Helen
says so and his word is final, of course. of over one hundred members, organHayes fame. Tryouts for parts will
It is felt that Mr. Arden has a defi- But what's to prevent the enforcing of ized into five platoons. Non-corns
Con tinued from Page One)
be next Monday, Tuesday, and Wednite place on the Maine campus this these additional and, I hope you agree, have been appointed as follows: First
nesday evenings in the Little Theatre, When the mountain of raccoon coat year, as well as in the years ahead. necessary rules of conduct. Those who Sergeant, Sheldon
Sokol; Platoon
and the Masque wants to see as many with the six-inch cigar that smelled He's just one of the fellows here, fired see eye to eye on this thing should get Sergeants: Bernard Prescott,
Leonard
and smoked like a 125-ton engine with a creative desire to help build behind this petition and bring the Harlow,
students out for roles as possible.
Francis Linehan, William
The Open House which was held for working up steam lost his balance something for his School and, in a whole thing before the Student Senate. Small, and LeRoy Henderson; Serall new students in the Little Theatre after delivering a standing cheer and broader sense, a newer, better future They should push this thing and get geants: Perham Amsden, Robert
the campus back to normal.
last night was a howling success. Out- fell on you in a smothering heap, you for our United States.
Buck, Roland Murdock, Edwin Forstanding in the program was a read- probably swore off spectator sports in
syth, Justin McIntyre, and Donald
general
and
football
in particular. But
ing by Angie Verenis, Jerry Kogan
Smaha. Other appointments will be
and his accordion, the Masque quar- the next moment a blue-shirted figure
announced later.
tette, a reading by Toni Doescher, and was running down the field, weaving
Veterans who apply for the adDeacon Johnson at the piano. The and twisting past the enemy in a dazzvanced course in military training,
Portraits
ling
dash
for
the
goal
post.
And
you
hit of the evening was an original
when it resumes, will be given credit
show called "Radio Burlesque." This were on your feet, knocking the volOpening October 15
for their time in active military sercano-like
cigar
out
of
the
raccoon's
show, crammed with clever and not so
vice, if accepted. Anyone interested
KATAHDIN BLDG.
Orono 2059
clever corn, really went over with a mouth, strangling the zany Jane beshould see Lt. Col. Alexander in the
side
you,
and
out-yelling
the
animated
bang.
Armory for more details.
loudspeaker in back.
"It's a touchdown!"
TENNIS
•
•
Tennis manager, Nora Chipman, That's the fans, that's the crowd—
called a special meeting for Thursday, that's football.
October 11, at one o'clock. All women
Blue Ribbon Bread and Mrs. Carter's Home Style Bread
students interested in improving their
(Enriched with Vitamin B,)
tennis game outside of class were in- The Travel WISE'
DOUGHNUTS — CAKES — PASTRIES
vited to attend. Miss Helen Carroll,
45 Columbia Street
Bangor, Maine
new physical education instructor, will
BANGOR * * *MAINE
work with the girls, and if there is
Famous Maine Foods
enough interest shown, a tennis club
Cheery Rooms from $1.75
5 minutes to R. R. Station
will be organized.

Men's Student Senate

Football Fans - (

TED NEWHALL

JOHN J. NISSEN BAKING CORP.

Stop at

• ••

BANGOR HOUSE
H. W. Chapman, Prop.

Patronize Our Advertisers

BRYANT'S
46 Main St.

"THE CLASSIC ELEGANCE"

Meals anti Lunches
Breakfast-7-10:45
Lunch-12-2
Dinner-5--7
Closed Every Saturday
Ire solicit your Patronage
To assure just the right

treatment for your garment, we first examine
it carefully. Our special
Sanitone

drycleaning

gently removes soil, perspiration.That,plus careful pressing keeps fabrics
Fall Chesterfields
The ever-popular boy coat.
Casual .... of course .... but
they create the utmost excitement whereser they go. Well
tailored of heavy Melton and
Fleece fabric warmly interlined.
In Black and Colors
Site 9

20

816.95 to $55.00
Mail orders filled promptly

The SYSTEM Co.
BANGOR

Young men and women will
always find this banking institution interested and helpful in their business progress.
Responsibility is reflected by
a checking account, which is
also a factor in establishing
credit and standing.

The
Merrill
Trust Company

Reversible Jackets on
newest Ski Suits
Sleek, wind-proof, snow-resistant poplin ski suits in
browns, navy, green or blue have natural or brightly
colored linings in the jackets which may be worn one
side or the other as you please. A perfect choice for
the student body! At Freese's, of course.

22.50

SPORTSWEAR

Wt) twelve offices in
Esst•rn Maine
M•mber Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.

4111•111Wi

THIRD FLOOR

FREESE'S
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Maine's finer store
for Diamonds
for the past 52 years

JEWELERS
OF BANGOR

Pit

beautiful — giving them
a longer life and you a
more economical clothig dollar.

1-1illside Cleaners
65

State St.

ilatigor,
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It was vote
General Stud
Oct. 16, that
elections of
on October Z
The caucus
sentative frot
dorm; that i
one represent;
because three
and sophoma
and only fre
The person
caucus will n
of the class
that a man
offices of pre5
and a woman
urer.
The stduent
take place
October 30, tl
ing being froi
All students a
vote"!
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